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Our study deals with color synthesis of a three-dimensional object in an image; i.e., given a single image, a
target color can be accurately mapped onto the object such that the color appearance of the synthesized object
closely resembles that of the actual one. As it is almost impossible to acquire the complete geometric descrip-
tion of the surfaces of an object in an image, this study attempted to recover the implicit description of geom-
etry for the color synthesis. The description was obtained from either a series of spectral reflectances or the
RGB signals at different surface positions on the basis of the dichromatic reflection model. The experimental
results showed that this implicit image-based representation is related to the object geometry and is sufficient
for accurate color synthesis of three-dimensional objects in an image. The method established is applicable to
the color synthesis of both rigid and deformable objects and should contribute to color fidelity in virtual design,
manufacturing, and retailing. © 2004 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 330.1690, 330.1720, 100.3020.1. INTRODUCTION
The perception of color has been the subject of research in
many disciplines, including computer graphics and com-
puter vision. One of the major goals of computer graph-
ics is to synthesize realistic images of scenes modeled in a
computer. To create such a realistic image, a complete
model or description of the reflectance is needed for each
of the reflective objects in the scene. It is difficult to es-
tablish a complete representation of the reflective behav-
ior of the surface of an object because of the complex in-
teractions between the light and the surface, such as
polarization, scattering, phosphorescence, and fluores-
cence. For opaque surfaces, the description of the bidi-
rectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) de-
scribed by Nicodemus et al.1 at each point on an object
surface is needed; it is a function of four dimensions (two
for incident angles and two for reflective angles). When
the geometry and characteristics of the object surface are
known, the empirical physics-based BRDF models can be
used for color rendering.2–4 Alternatively, the BRDF
data can also be measured experimentally with custom-
built equipment.5,6 For the convenient use of BRDF
data, some researchers have built BRDF databases for
some real-world surfaces, such as wood, paper, and
polyester.7,8 Owing to problems with the positioning pre-
cision of the light source and the imaging device, and with
the irregularity of the surface geometry, it is quite diffi-
cult to measure BRDF data accurately even with careful
design of the measurement system.6,7
In contrast to computer graphics, the physics-based ap-
proach in computer vision is aimed at recovering the sur-
face orientation from gray or color images, or ‘‘shape from
X’’ (X denotes shading, shadow, highlight, etc.).9 ‘‘Shape
from X’’ is an ill-posed problem and is currently far from
being satisfactorily solved. Practically, constraints must
be adopted to reach reasonable solutions to the problem of
shape description. In exploiting the complex interaction1084-7529/2004/050713-11$15.00 ©between the illumination and the surface, the experien-
tial dichromatic reflection model introduced by Shafer
was the first realistic color reflection model used in com-
puter vision.10 This model has been studied and ex-
tended by others and works well for a large class of inho-
mogeneous materials such as plastic, leaf, wood, and
ceramic.11–13 However, Tominaga found that the stan-
dard model was inadequate for the description of some
materials such as satin and silk fabrics, and he therefore
proposed an extension of the dichromatic reflection model
so that these materials can also be described.13 On the
basis of the extended model, Tominaga further presented
a method for the rendering of three-dimensional (3-D) ob-
jects by using the measured reflectance.14 In his work,
the geometric weighting for body reflectance and surface
reflectance were specified according to the models devel-
oped by Phong2 and Torrance and Sparrow4 for different
categories of materials. Recently, Xin and Shen also in-
troduced an image-based method for the accurate render-
ing of texture images by using dichromatic reflection
model.15
The objective of the current study was to map any color
defined by a set of tristimulus values or spectral reflec-
tance to an object under a given illumination such that
the appearance of the synthesized image is perceptually
very similar to that of the actual scene. More precisely,
given an image of an object with intrinsic color R(l),
where l is wavelength, viewed under an illumination
with spectral power distribution L(l), the objective is to
generate a new image of the same object but with differ-
ent color R8(l) under a different illumination L8(l) from
the same viewpoint. The algorithm is image based and
does not require the explicit geometry of 3-D objects; thus
it is computationally effective. The potential applica-
tions of the proposed algorithm are image-based 3-D ob-
ject simulation and visualization, with emphasis on color
fidelity. A similar method called color transfer was re-2004 Optical Society of America
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change the colors of an original image by using the colors
of another image on the basis of color statistical informa-
tion. The color transfer method performs well for scene
modification, but the color accuracy has not been ad-
equately addressed. In this study we simplify the ge-
neric BRDF by assuming parallel lighting conditions and
fixed imaging geometry. The implicit geometric descrip-
tion of the objects was recovered from an image by using
the dichromatic reflection model. Two very different ma-
terials, namely, plastic and textile fabric, were used in the
experiment. The main difference between the model de-
veloped in this study and the one in Tominaga’s study14 is
that the former calculates the geometric information di-
rectly from an image whereas the latter uses explicitly
specified geometric information. Therefore the model de-
veloped in this study has the advantage of rendering an
object without the knowledge of explicit geometry. In
previous studies of image-based color modification based
on the dichromatic reflection model,17,18 the problem of
whether the geometric information obtained was accurate
enough for the color synthesis of 3-D objects was not ad-
dressed. We investigated this problem in our study by
using color difference evaluation and statistical analysis.
2. BIDIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION AND
IMAGING GEOMETRY
The BRDF fr is a generic form for light reflection model-
ing in most of the applications of both computer graphics
and computer vision. It is defined as the ratio of the re-
flected radiance dLr in the direction of viewing to the ir-
radiance dEi in the direction of the incident light.
12,19 To
study the spectral reflection behavior, we can extend the
BRDF by including the parameter of wavelength,
fr~u i , f i ; ur , fr ; l! 5
dLr~u i , f i ; ur , fr ; l; Ei!
dEi~u i , f i ; l!
,
(1)
where l denotes wavelength in the visible spectrum,
(u i , f i) and (ur , fr) are the angles of incident and re-
flected light shown in Fig. 1, and Ei is the irradiance at a
point on the surface.
Figure 1 describes the geometry for BRDF definition.
A surface-specific coordinate system is erected with one
axis along the local normal to the surface, Z, and another
Fig. 1. Geometry of incident and reflected light defined in the
BRDF.reference axis, X, is defined arbitrarily in the local tan-
gent plane. The directions of the incident and the re-
flected light are specified by the polar angle u measured
from the local normal and the azimuth angle f, respec-
tively, measured counterclockwise from the X axis of the
surface. In general, incident flux may come from differ-
ent locations of light sources, such that the incident spec-
tral radiance Li(u i , f i) is a function of direction. The re-
flected spectral radiance can be calculated by the double
integration in the hemisphere above the object surface19:
Lr~ur , fr ; l! 5 E
2p
p E
0
p/2
fr~u i , f i ; ur , fr ; l!Li
3 ~u i , f i ; l!cos u i sin u idu idf i .
(2)
The polar angle u i is from 0 to p/2, and f i is from 2p to p.
We make the assumption that the light is isotropic within
the range of f i for the small surface A in Fig. 1 and is in-
cident from the direction u; then the incident spectral ra-
diance can be represented by
Li~u i , f i ; l! 5 L~l!d ~u i 2 u!, (3)
where L(l) is the incident spectral radiance, and the
Dirac delta function d (u i 2 u) is defined as
d ~u i 2 u! 5 H 1, u i 5 u0, u i Þ u. (4)
The assumption of parallel (or directional) lighting is not
stringent and can be achieved with good approximation
when the object is relatively far from the light source.
Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2) gives the reflected spec-
tral radiance as
Lr~ur , fr ; l! 5
1
2
L~l!cos 2u
3 E
2p
p
fr~u, f i ; ur , fr ; l!df i . (5)
If the lighting geometry has no significant change in the
imaging process, the integration of the BRDF can be writ-
ten by using its average form over the azimuth incident
angle as
f¯ r~ur , fr ; l! 5
1
2
cos 2uE
2p
p
fr~u, f i ; ur , fr ; l!df i .
(6)
Accordingly, the reflected spectral radiance is given by
Lr~ur , fr ; l! 5 L~l! f¯ r~ur , fr ; l!. (7)
If the distance between the object and the imaging device
is much larger than the focal length and the diameter of
the entrance aperture of the imaging system, the image
spectral irradiance Ep is proportional to scene spectral ra-
diance Lr :
Ep~l! 5 c~a!L~l! f¯ r~ur , fr ; l!, (8)
where c(a) is a factor relative to a, the angle between re-
flected light and the optical axis of the imaging device.
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Therefore the camera output signal Vk of the kth sensor is
Vk 5 E Ep~l!Sk~l!dl
5 c~a!E L~l!Sk~l! f¯ r~ur , fr ; l!dl. (9)
In Eq. (9), Sk(l) represents the spectral sensitivity func-
tion of the kth sensor (e.g., red, green, blue, or equiva-
lently 1, 2, 3) of the camera. The sensitivity Sk(l) could
either be measured or be calculated by using the con-
strained least-squares method.20 Equation (9) assumes
that the camera behaves in a linear fashion, i.e., that the
output signal of the camera is proportional to the amount
of light that enters the camera at a particular pixel posi-
tion. When the linearity of the camera does not strictly
hold, some strategy may be employed to correct the
nonlinearity.20 In this study, however, the explicit ex-
pression of the sensitivity is not necessary, and the cam-
era is assumed to be approximately linear.
For simplicity in denotation, let x represent the reflec-
tion geometry (ur , fr) and R(l) denote the spectral re-
flectance at position x; that is,
R~x; l! [ f¯ r~ur , fr ; l!. (10)
Accordingly, the linear output of the camera becomes
Vk
x 5 c~ax!E L~l!Sk~l!R~x; l!dl, (11)
where ax denotes the angle relating to geometric position
x. When the illumination is not uniform for the whole
object surface, we can regard L(l) as the average spectral
power distribution, and the variation of illumination in-
tensity at position x could be incorporated into the factor
c(ax). It is also worth noting that in Eq. (11) the factors
x and ax are important in deciding the geometric relation-
ships among different positions. The light source L(l)
and the spectral sensitivity Sk(l), however, are less im-
portant, because they are fixed in the imaging system.
The effect of these factors will be further investigated in
the following section.
3. RECOVERY OF GEOMETRY FROM
REFLECTANCE AND COLOR
Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the interaction of light
and an object surface. When a ray of light strikes the
surface of an inhomogeneous material, part of it is re-
Fig. 2. Reflection from an inhomogeneous surface with two com-
ponents: surface reflection and body reflection (After Fig. 1 in
Ref. 10).flected from the interface between the object and the air
immediately because of the difference in the refractive in-
dices of the object and the air. This part of light is called
surface reflection (or specular reflection). The surface re-
flection is dependent on the orientation of the local sur-
face, which varies along the interface. When the surface
is smooth, the surface reflection is very directional, and
when the surface has some degree of roughness, the light
rays are scattered to some extent around the angle of per-
fect mirror reflection. In addition to the surface reflec-
tion, part of the light penetrates the interface and enters
the body of the object, where it keeps hitting the colorants
and is scattered by the colorants. The colorants and the
medium also absorb part of the light. Part of the scatter-
ing light arrives back at the object surface and re-enters
the air. This part of light has been selectively absorbed
by the colorants and the medium. It is called body reflec-
tion (or diffuse reflection). The dichromatic reflection
model can be applied to a variety of materials, including
plastic, wood, ceramic, and other opaque nonconductors
with uniform pigmentation. However, the dichromatic
reflection model may fail to describe other materials with
nonneutral surface reflections such as coated glasses, iri-
descent surfaces, metals, and silk fabrics. As a conse-
quence, the algorithm discussed in the following cannot
be applied to those materials.
It is assumed in the standard dichromatic reflection
model that the surface reflection and the body reflection
can be approximately decomposed into two independent
components, i.e., spectral and geometric ones:
R~x; l! ’ gb~x !Rb~l! 1 gs~x !Rs~l!, (12)
where gb(x) and gs(x) are the geometric factors of the
body reflectance and the surface reflectance at position x,
and Rb(l) and Rs(l) are the wavelength composition of
the body reflectance and the surface reflectance, respec-
tively. Since the spectral power distribution of the sur-
face reflection is very similar to that of the incident
light,10 relation (12) can be simplified as
R~x; l! ’ gb~x !Rb~l! 1 gs~x !Rs . (13)
Similarly, for a different position y on the same material,
the reflectance is
R~ y; l! ’ gb~ y !Rb~l! 1 gs~ y !Rs . (14)
The reflectance R(x; l) and R( y; l) can be linearly re-
lated by eliminating the term Rb(l) in relations (13) and
(14):
R~ y; l! 5 aR~x; l! 1 b 1 e~l!, (15)
where e(l) is a random error, and (a, b) is the geometric
coefficient pair determined by the geometric factors
gs(  ) and gb(  ):
a 5
gb~ y !
gb~x !
, (16)
b 5 RsFgs~ y ! 2 gb~ y !gb~x ! gs~x !G . (17)
The most straightforward method for solving Eq. (15) was
considered to be the conventional least-squares method.
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equally. However, the sensitivity of an imaging system,
whether it be the human eye or a CCD camera, is differ-
ent at different wavelengths of the visible spectrum, with
low sensitivity at the two extremes of the spectrum and
much higher sensitivity at the center of the spectrum.
Therefore in this study it was preferred to solve Eq. (15)
by minimizing
E w~l!@R~ y; l! 2 R*~ y; l!#2dl, (18)
where R*( y; l) is the solved reflectance at position y,
and w(l) is the color-matching function of the sensitivity
of the camera (or the human eye). The recovered coeffi-
cients a and b describe the geometric relationship be-
tween body and surface reflections, respectively, at differ-
ent positions. If the recovered (a, b) is accurate enough,
it can then be used to calculate the reflectance R8( y; l)
at position y together with the use of the target reflec-
tance R8(x; l) at position x. Figure 3 shows how the co-
efficient pair (a, b) are related to the geometry and how
they are used for color synthesis.
As mentioned in Section 1, traditional scene rendering
is based on the shape information of objects, which is com-
monly measured through careful design of the experimen-
tal setup and use of special instruments such as the go-
niophotometer. However, despite their high costs, these
instruments may not be suitable for measuring the sur-
face geometry of deformable objects such as those made of
cloth. From Eqs. (15)–(17), it is quite clear that the geo-
metric coefficients (a, b) record the relative geometric in-
formation at position y with respect to position x. Al-
though the dichromatic reflection model has been
intensively investigated in the literature of computer vi-
sion, to our knowledge the accuracy of the geometric coef-
ficients has never been adequately addressed.
Fig. 3. Relationship between coefficient pair (a, b) and surface
reflectance at different geometric positions. First, the geometric
coefficient pair (a, b) can be recovered from the reflectance data
at different positions (denoted y) with respect to a reference po-
sition x (left-hand part), and then (a, b) can be used to synthe-
size new colors for a 3-D object (right-hand part).Assume that there are N objects of the same material
and shape but different colors. Then, for the ith object,
the geometric coefficients (ai , bi) can be calculated as
Ri~ y; l! 5 aiR
i~x; l! 1 bi 1 e
i~l!, (19)
where i 5 1...N. If coefficients (ai , bi) accurately record
the geometric information of object surface, then, for an
object with the same shape but different color whose re-
flectance at position x is Ra(x; l), the reflectance at posi-
tion y can be calculated from any known (ai , bi):
Ra~ y; l! 5 aiR
a~x; l! 1 bi 1 e i
a~l! for i 5 1...N,
(20)
where e i
a(l) is the residual spectral error. When (ai , bi)
accurately represent the geometry, e i
a(l) should be small
enough.
It should be noted that the (ai , bi) solved in Eq. (19)
are related to the spectral distribution of the reflectance
of the ith material. So it is commonly the case that
~ai , bi! Þ ~aj , bj! for i Þ j. (21)
Therefore it is necessary to study the description accuracy
of the different geometric coefficient pairs. There are two
methods for evaluating the capability of geometry repre-
sentation by (ai , bi) pairs. The first method is to calcu-
late the tristimulus values from reflectance by using
(ai , bi) and then to calculate the color difference between
these values and the measured color values. A low com-
puted color difference will indicate a high accuracy of the
geometric coefficient (ai , bi). The second method is to
investigate the distribution of the (ai , bi) pairs statisti-
cally.
To analyze the statistical distribution of (ai , bi), we
used two very different materials, i.e., plastic and fabric.
The experimental setup and the measurement detail of
the reflectance data will be discussed in Section 4. When
there is little surface reflection, the magnitude of coeffi-
cient bi is always significantly smaller than that of coef-
ficient ai , as shown in Fig. 4. Further analysis revealed
that the majority of (ai , bi) pairs are either located in a
very small region or are negatively correlated; i.e., the
value of bi is low when the value of ai is high, and vice
versa. Besides being the result of different reflectance
shapes, this characteristic may also be caused by mea-
surement noise. When there is little noise, the recovered
(ai , bi) pairs should be very similar. On the other hand,
if there is more noise, the distribution of (ai , bi) may be
biased. However, since the calculation of (ai , bi) by us-
ing either the traditional or the weighted least-squares
method is actually an error-minimization problem, the
Fig. 4. Distribution of (ai , bi) for a material with mainly body
reflection.
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from the correct values. This may be why the distribu-
tions of ai and bi are always negatively correlated. As a
result of this characteristic of the (ai , bi) pairs, the dif-
ference between the calculated Ra(x; l) in Eq. (20) with
use of different (ai , bi) pairs should be relatively small,
because the variation of ai is compensated by the inverse
variation of bi to some degree. It is of interest to esti-
mate statistically the variation of the spectral error intro-
duced by the different geometric coefficient pairs. For
simplicity, a scalable quantity R is used in the estimation
instead of the vector quantity Ra(x; l) in Eq. (20). The
estimation of the reflectance difference caused by the
variation of (ai , bi) pairs can then be defined as
E 5 E
R
1
N (i51
N
u~ a¯R 1 b¯ ! 2 ~aiR 1 bi!u p~R !dR,
(22)
where a¯ and b¯ are the mean values of ai and bi (i
5 1...N), respectively, and p(R) is the probability of re-
flectance R. Equation (22) can be rewritten as
E 5
1
N
E
R
(
i51
N
u~ a¯ 2 ai!R 1 ~ b¯ 2 bi!u p~R !dR.
(23)
It is well known that for two variables a1 and a2 ,
ua1 1 a2u < ua1u 1 ua2u, (24)
and hence the expectation can be expressed by an in-
equality:
E <
1
N (i51
N
ua¯ 2 aiu E
R
p~R !RdR
1
1
N (i51
N
ub¯ 2 biu E
R
p~R !dR. (25)
Assuming that the probability of the reflectance is equally
likely in the range of [0, 1], inequality (25) then becomes
E <
1
2N (i51
N
~ ua¯ 2 aiu 1 2ub¯ 2 biu!. (26)
Therefore, from the distribution of (ai , bi) pairs, we can
estimate the reflectance difference introduced by the
variation of (ai , bi). If the right-hand side of inequality
(26) is small enough, the (ai , bi) pairs can be expected to
be capable of recovering the geometric information of the
material surface accurately.
According to Eq. (11), the output at position y can be de-
fined as
Vk
y 5 c~ay!E L~l!Sk~l!R~ y; l!dl, (27)
where ay is the off-axis angle at position y. Since
R( y; l) can be represented by R(x; l) along with geo-
metric coefficient (a, b), Eq. (27) becomesVk
y 5 c~ay!E L~l!Sk~l!~aR~x; l! 1 b !dl
5 c~ay!S aE L~l!Sk~l!R~x; l!dl
1 bE L~l!Sk~l!dl D
5 AVk
x 1 BWk , (28)
where
A 5
c~ay!
c~ax!
a, (29)
B 5 c~ay!b, (30)
Wk 5 E L~l!Sk~l!dl. (31)
The geometric coefficient pair (A, B) can be calculated
from Vk
x and Vk
y , and Wk is in fact the camera response of
a perfect white diffuser under illuminant L(l). Since
Wk is assumed to be known for a given imaging system
and there are three known output pairs and two un-
knowns (A, B), the problem is overdetermined. The geo-
metric coefficient pair (A, B) in RGB color space can be
calculated by the least-squares method. If we let Vˆk
y be
the estimation of Vk
y in the kth channel, the residual error
can be calculated as
eV 5 @~V1
y 2 Vˆ1
y !2 1 ~V2
y 2 Vˆ2
y !2 1 ~V3
y 2 Vˆ3
y !2#1/2.
(32)
Therefore with a reference Vk
x , given a single image, the
geometric coefficient pair (A, B) can be calculated by Eq.
(28), and the term eV represents the quality of the fitting
result with use of the dichromatic reflection model.
Since the output Vk
x is in the range of [0, 255], similarly to
inequality (26), the estimation of the quantity variation
caused by different (Ai , Bi) pairs is
EV <
1
N (i51
N
~128uA¯ 2 Aiu 1 uB¯ 2 Biu!, (33)
when the probability of color for synthesis is assumed to
be equally likely, where A¯ and B¯ are the mean values of
Ai and Bi (i 5 1...N), respectively.
When the geometry can be represented by the coeffi-
cient pair (a, b) or (A, B), the color synthesis under dif-
ferent illumination is quite straightforward. Let L˜(l) be
the spectral radiance of the new illumination; then the
output quantity of the kth sensor at position x under this
illumination is
V˜k
x 5 c~ax!E L˜~l!Sk~l!R˜~x; l!dl. (34)
By using the geometric coefficients (A, B) calculated in a
given image, we can synthesize the kth output at position
y under the new illumination as
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cup.V˜k
y 5 AV˜k
x 1 B
E L˜~l!Sk~l!dl
E L~l!Sk~l!dl 5 AV˜k
x 1 B
W˜k
Wk
, (35)
where W˜k is the camera response to an ideal white dif-
fuser under illuminant L˜(l).
4. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
In the experiment, two types of materials, rigid and de-
formable, were studied to evaluate whether the proposed
method could be used satisfactorily to synthesize 3-D ob-
jects with high color fidelity. The first type of material
was plastic. The objects used were four plastic cups of
the same size but different colors, namely, red, green,
blue, and yellow. The second type of material was
polyester/cotton textile fabric, which is a deformable ma-
terial. To keep the fabric in a fixed shape, the pieces
were wrapped onto cylinders with the same radius and
height. The objects were placed on an experiment desk,
and the locations were kept fixed during the whole mea-
surement and imaging procedure. A light source was
tuned to provide nearly parallel lighting on the desk. Aperfect diffuser, a barium-sulfate-coated white reference
tile, was placed in the same position so that the spectral
radiance of the illumination could be measured by a spec-
troradiometer (Photo Research model PR704). A digital
camera (Canon EOS D30) was used in the imaging sys-
tem. During the measurement, the distance between the
spectroradiometer and the objects was kept unchanged,
and the measurements of different geometric positions on
the object surface were achieved by panning and tilting
the spectroradiometer.
The measurement procedure is as follows:
1. Adjust the direction of the light source so that it
produces an even lighting field on the experiment desk.
Warm up the light source for about an hour so that the
light illumination is stable.
2. Place the barium sulfate tile on a predetermined
place and measure its spectral radiance using the spectro-
radiometer.
3. Place an object (e.g., a red plastic cup) on the pre-
determined place and measure its spectral radiance. Re-
place the object with another object (e.g., a green plastic
cup) and measure its radiance.
4. Change the measurement position on the objects,
and repeat step 3 until enough data are collected.
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ometer to take images for these objects.
After the measurement, the spectral reflectance data at
different geometric positions were calculated as the ratio
of the spectral radiance of the object surface to that of the
perfect diffuser. Figure 5 shows the reflectance data for
plastic cups at five different positions on the object sur-
face in the visible spectrum ranging from 400 to 700 nm,
with intervals of 2 nm. Because the surfaces of the plas-
tic objects were glossy, the spectral reflectance of the yel-
low plastic cup [Fig. 5(d)] at some positions was larger
than 1.0.
We took the reflectance at the first position as the ref-
erence and calculated the geometric coefficient (ai , bi) at
the other four positions. The distribution of the (ai , bi)
pairs is plotted in Fig. 6. It is clear that for a particular
position, the variation of the coefficient ai is quite small.
The accuracy of the (ai , bi) pairs can be evaluated by the
color difference between the measured and the synthe-
sized reflectance. The color differences DECMC(1:1)* (Ref.
21) for the plastic and the fabric materials are given in
the Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The color difference val-
ues in the Table 1 are calculated between the reflectance
of a position on the blue cup and the synthesized reflec-
tance of the corresponding positions. Because the
(a1 , b1) are solved directly by the reflectance data of the
blue cup, the color difference values of the first column in
Table 1 are accordingly the lowest among all the results.
The same is true in Table 2. On the other hand, because
the reflectance of position 5 is the smallest of all, the color
difference value for that position is the highest owing to
the high relative error in the synthesized reflectance.
Overall, the color difference values listed in Tables 1 and
2 are quite small. These results verify the color accuracy
of the prediction with use of the geometric coefficients de-
veloped in this study.
In addition to color difference, the estimation of the
spectral variation in Eq. (32) is useful in evaluating the
accuracy of the geometric coefficients. From Table 3 it is
clear that the expectation for the plastic material is
smaller than that for the fabric material, which indicates
that the geometric description is more accurate for the
plastic. When the probability of the reflectance for syn-
thesis is equally likely in the range [0, 1], the mean reflec-
tance is 0.5. From Table 3 the variation of the synthe-
sized reflectance caused by different (ai , bi) pairs is
expected to be lower than 2% in most cases. It should
also be noted that the expectation is the maximum value,
Fig. 6. Distribution of the geometric coefficient (ai , bi) pairs for
the plastic cups.which does not consider the negative correlation of ai and
bi . Therefore the estimation can be approximately re-
garded as the upper limit of the spectral deviation, and
the actual reflectance difference caused by the variation
of different geometric coefficient pairs is always smaller
than the estimated one.
The analysis of the geometric coefficient and error dis-
tribution can also be analyzed in the RGB color space of
the camera output (Fig. 7). In the calculation of (A, B),
the reference Vk
x was arbitrarily selected from the pixels
with medium saturations and intensities. Generally,
those pixels are always in the nonshaded area of the sur-
face and do not have much surface reflection. It is noted
that diffuse reflection is recorded mainly by coefficient A
[Fig. 7(b)] and that the surface reflection is recorded
mainly by coefficient B [Fig. 7(c)]. Since the surrounding
background of the image is almost gray, which is quite dif-
ferent from the object color, its geometric information is
also recorded mainly by coefficient B. The average re-
sidual error [Fig. 7(d)] of the dichromatic reflection model
fitting for the plastic cup is only 0.27 in the scale of
Table 1. Color Difference DECMC(1:1)* between
Synthesized and Measured Reflectance
with Use of Different (ai , bi) Pairs
for the Four Plastic Cupsa
Position
Color Difference DECMC(1:1)*
First
Pair
Second
Pair
Third
Pair
Fourth
Pair
1-2 0.066 0.219 0.106 0.107
1-3 0.132 0.239 0.135 0.158
1-4 0.226 0.329 0.250 0.475
1-5 0.437 0.456 1.043 1.752
a The first (a, b) pair were calculated from the blue cup and the second,
third, and fourth pairs from the green, red, and yellow cups, respectively.
Table 2. Color Difference DECMC(1:1)* between
Synthesized and Measured Reflectance
with Use of Different (ai , bi) Pairs
for the Three Fabrics
Position
Color Difference DECMC(1:1)*
First
Pair
Second
Pair
Third
Pair
1-2 0.269 0.601 0.335
1-3 0.294 1.035 0.302
1-4 0.398 1.210 0.501
1-5 0.915 2.280 1.706
Table 3. Estimated Reflectance Difference E for
Two Types of Materials
Material
Estimated Reflectance Difference
Position 1-2 Position 1-3 Position 1-4 Position 1-5
Plastic 0.0025 0.0030 0.0063 0.0094
Fabric 0.0068 0.0105 0.0080 0.0104
720 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 21, No. 5 /May 2004 J. H. Xin and H.-L. ShenFig. 7. Calculation of the geometric coefficient (A, B) from an image. (a) An image of a plastic cup, (b) coefficient A, (c) coefficient B,
(d) residual error, (e) estimated coefficient variation calculated from four plastic cups of same size but of different colors. Note that
images (b)–(e) were arbitrarily scaled for display.[0, 255]. Four (Ai , Bi) pairs were calculated from four
plastic cups with different colors, and the average pixel-
wise estimated RGB color difference caused by the coeffi-
cient variation was ;6.0. It was noted that in addition to
the geometric factor, the nonlinearity of the camera might
contribute to this variation. It was found that the color
differences caused by coefficient variation were larger in
the region of highlight and cup handle than those in the
other regions. This is expectable since the highlight is
much more sensitive to the change of geometry. On the
other hand, as the plastic cup is not completely opaque,
there was a trace of light transmitting through the cup
surface near the cup handle, causing a slight hue shift,
which was not taken into account in the dichromatic re-
flection model.
After calculation of the geometric coefficient (A, B)
from Fig. 7(a), new objects can be synthesized by provid-
ing a single target color (Fig. 8). In the color synthesis, a
target color for mapping was obtained at the point on the
target object surface that corresponded to that of the ref-
erence object. From Fig. 8 it is found that the synthe-
sized images are perceptually very close to their corre-
sponding target images in Fig. 8. Figure 9 is an example
of fabric synthesis under the same illumination. The
similarity between the synthesized images and the target
images indicates that the dichromatic reflection model
can also be used for certain textile fabrics.
Figure 10 is an example of color synthesis of fabrics
with complicated draping under different illumination
conditions. The original red fabric image was taken un-
der a combination illumination of daylight and tungsten
light, and the target blue fabric image was taken underdaylight. It is found that despite the different draping
shapes, the color appearance of the synthesized image
[Fig. 10(b)] is very similar to that of the target image.
However, it can be seen that the synthesized colors in
deep folds may be less accurate, as the interreflections be-
tween neighboring parts of the surfaces were not consid-
ered in this study. The light entering the folds of the ob-
ject surface may be bounced several times before coming
out. As the light is selectively reflected by the surface in
each bounce, its spectrum is not the same as that of the
light source for the subsequent bounces. Therefore the
proposed algorithm may fail to describe this portion of the
colors.
The proposed method for color synthesis performs quite
well for materials with approximately similar reflection
characteristics. It was found that the variation of the
geometric coefficients was very small for polyester/cotton
fabrics with different blend ratios. However, the method
will fail to produce realistic synthesis results for materi-
als with quite different reflection characteristics. For in-
stance, the geometric coefficients obtained from cotton
fabrics could not be directly used for the synthesis of satin
fabrics.
It was also of interest to compare the performance of
the proposed algorithm with the currently available tech-
nology such as color transfer.16 In the color transfer
method, the RGB image was first converted to the decor-
related lab color space. The lab was developed to mini-
mize the correlation among the three channels so that the
changes made in one color channel should minimally af-
fect values in the other channels. The lab values for
each pixel were then subtracted by the mean lab of the
J. H. Xin and H.-L. Shen Vol. 21, No. 5 /May 2004/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 721Fig. 8. Synthesized images (top) and their corresponding target images (bottom) under the same illumination, where the geometric
coefficient (A, B) for synthesis is the same as that in Fig. 7. (Figures 8–11 may be found at the website http://www.acad.polyu.edu.hk/
;tcxinjh/research/publications.htm.)
Fig. 9. Color synthesis for fabrics under the same illumination condition. (a) Original blue fabric image, (b) synthesized purple fabric
image, (c) target purple fabric image.
Fig. 10. Color synthesis for draping fabric under different illuminations. (a) Original red fabric image under the first illumination, (b)
synthesized blue fabric image under the second illumination, (c) target blue fabric image under the second illumination.
722 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 21, No. 5 /May 2004 J. H. Xin and H.-L. ShenFig. 11. Color synthesis of (a) red, (b) green, and (c) blue plastic cups by the color transfer method. The target images were the same
as those in Fig. 8.image, followed by the addition of the desired color. Fi-
nally, the modified lab values were converted back to
RGB space. Color synthesis results of the plastic cups
with the color transfer method are shown in Fig. 11. The
target images were the same as those in Fig. 8. Because
the color transfer method was based on the statistical dis-
tribution of color information, the background was manu-
ally removed during the color synthesis. In addition, in
order not to bias the color transfer algorithm, the mean
colors of the original and the target images were calcu-
lated in the areas without obvious highlights. It is clear
from Fig. 11 that the simulation results of the color trans-
fer method were very poor for color synthesis of 3D ob-
jects, especially in the highlight areas.
5. CONCLUSION
In this study a technique of accurate color synthesis of
three-dimensional objects in an image was proposed.
Given an original image, new images could be synthesized
with any target colors by this technique, and the appear-
ance of the synthesized images were perceptually very
close to the actual images. Because the recovery of the
explicit geometric information from an image is almost
impossible, this study concentrated on the recovery of the
implicit geometric information that was necessary and ac-
curate for color rendering. This implicit information was
calculated according to the dichromatic reflection model.
Two types of materials, plastic and textile fabric, were in-
vestigated. It was found that the geometric coefficient
pairs calculated from different objects made of similar
materials were not the same; but they were negatively
correlated, so the color difference produced by the differ-
ent coefficient was small. The color synthesis method de-
veloped in this study represents an important step toward
improvement of color fidelity in the virtual design, manu-
facturing, and retailing of products, especially for non-
rigid products such as clothing. We note, however, that
the synthesized color in deep folds of object surfaces may
be less accurate as a result of interreflection. A detailed
investigation of interreflection in color synthesis is be-
yond the scope of this paper, but we intend to study it in
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